
FactboxFactbox

Prices start from : £ 1,749

Travel between : 16 Nov 24 and 16 Nov 24

Rating : 4 Star Icon

Board Basis : Bed & Breakfast

Duration : 9 nights

Book by : 30 Jun 24

Includes : Return Economy Flights with Baggage 
9 Nights stay at Ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Myeongdong in a
Standard Room with Bed and Breakfast 
Return Private Transfers
Small Group BTS Footsteps: Seoul Day Tour Following the Stars
K-Pop Dance Class & idol short Video shooting (bts & blackpink)
Seoul K-POP Fan Tour
Korean Kimchi Making Experience

South Korea kpop sensation BTS Fan Tour

Detailed ItineraryDetailed Itinerary

Highlights: Seoul - Gyeonggi-do - Gangnam-gu - Nonhyeon-roHighlights: Seoul - Gyeonggi-do - Gangnam-gu - Nonhyeon-ro
- Nodeul Island - Yeongdeungpo-gu - HIkr Ground - Coex- Nodeul Island - Yeongdeungpo-gu - HIkr Ground - Coex
Starfield - Kwangya - Mapo-guStarfield - Kwangya - Mapo-gu

Please Note:Please Note:
�Excludes K-Pop Dance Class as this has to be done on a private basis - pls request if required

Hotel featured:Hotel featured:
�Ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Myeongdong 4*

Itinerary:Itinerary:
✱Sat 16 Nov 2024: DohaSat 16 Nov 2024: Doha
Flights from London Heathrow to Hamad International Airport Doha

✱Sun 17 Nov 2024: SeoulSun 17 Nov 2024: Seoul
Flights from Hamad International Airport Doha to Seoul Incheon Airport South Korea
Stay at Ibis Styles Ambassador Seoul Myeongdong for 9 Nights

✱Tue 19 Nov 2024: Small Group BTS FootstepsTue 19 Nov 2024: Small Group BTS Footsteps  
Summoning worldwide A.R.M.Y.! Immerse yourself in the world of K-POP by following the footsteps of BTS with a small group max of 15 participants.
Who says the boys are hard to catch sight of? Now is your chance to walk the same streets, see the same sights, and feel closer to your favorite K-Pop
sensations than ever before. Our BTS ARMY One Day Tour is a dream come true for any devoted fan. Our exclusive tour takes you on a memorable
journey to iconic locations around Seoul that BTS has visited or where their groundbreaking music videos were filmed. You'll visit the iconic streets
and venues that have played a crucial role in shaping their global success story. This is more than a sightseeing tour; it's an immersive journey that
will bring you closer to BTS than ever before.
Product Code: 48881P138

What's Included
Inclusions:
English and Chinese-speaking staff
Round-trip Transportation

What to Expect
Duration: 11 hours to 12 hours

1. Yongin Daejanggeum Park
Yongin Daejanggeum Park, the largest historical drama filming site in Korea, boasts an abundance of facilities that reflect the rich history of the Three
Kingdoms, Goryeo, and Joseon periods. This is also the location where Suga, also known as August D, filmed the music video for his hit song,
"Daechwita"!

1 hour, 30 mins - Admission Ticket Included

2. Hakdong Park
Hakdong Park holds a special place in the hearts of the BTS members, as it was a frequented hangout spot during their trainee days. Given its close
proximity to their first dorm, the park has been a witness to numerous cherished memories of the group.

30 mins - Admission Ticket Free

3. Yoojung Sikdang
Yoojung Sikdang is a well-known restaurant that served as a dining spot for BTS during their early years as trainees and newly debuted artists. Its
proximity to their former studio made it a convenient choice for the members, often becoming the venue for all three of their daily meals. It is
optional if you would like to have a meal here and taste the boys' favorite menu.

40 mins - Admission Ticket Not Included



4. 10-31
Visit the old big hit entertainment! Despite the entertainment company's relocation to a more spacious and sophisticated premise, the old building of
Big Hit Entertainment continues to hold a special place in many army' hearts. Its significance and legacy render it an emblematic site, and it remains a
coveted destination for the most passionate BTS fans to this day.

30 mins - Admission Ticket Free

5. 16 Cafe Hyuga, once the dormitory for BTS, has been transformed into a welcoming caf, offering an appealing destination for both fans of the
group and coffee enthusiasts. The caf's atmosphere exudes a sense of history, complemented by charming, rustic furnishings, gentle illumination,
and a tempting menu of food and beverages.

30 mins - Admission Ticket Free

6. Nodeul Island
Filming location of BTS 2021 Seasons Greetings. Nodeul Island is a quaint man-made isle nestled near Yeouido. It is encircled by the flowing Han
River. Adorned with verdant trees and spacious areas, this recent addition to Seoul's landscape has quickly become a well-known spot among
enthusiasts of Korean pop culture.

1 hour - Admission Ticket Free

Thu 21 Nov 2024: K-Pop Dance Class & idol short Video shootingThu 21 Nov 2024: K-Pop Dance Class & idol short Video shooting
K-pop dance Class & idol short Video shooting
The actual choreographer of K-pop stars such as ChungHa, ITZY, BTS, and BLACKPINK. TWICE, or another KPOP IDOL's dancers will lead the class. It's
the ultimate K-pop experience you can't find elsewhere!

Product Code: 329121P2
Group Dance Class & Video [Thus & Sat] BTS Dance Class

What's Included
Inclusions:
K-Pop dance class
Certificate
K-Pop Styling (Optional add-on)
Real BTS/ Blackpink backup dancer
Our K-pop service offers a unique and premium experience that everyone can enjoy. Unlike other services that simply film videos in a practice room,
we use CG to create custom backgrounds and composite scenes that appear in idol music videos. We can even provide videos that use lighting similar
to what's used in music videos.

Dance Class - 1 hr.
Once we get to the dance studio, you'll enjoy 1-hour dance class led by professional K-pop dancers. Each class teaches highlights of the K-pop
choreography, adjusted by your dance level. You can join alone or with multinational friends! Don't forget to shoot your own K-pop music video after
you get dance training.

Course A (Blackpink songs)
Tues & sun 3:00pm ~ 4:30pm
Course B (BTS songs)
Thurs & sat 3:00pm ~ 4:30pm
Classes and filming can be done with other people
Standard course: dance lesson + short video shooting
certificate
Are you thrilled to get trained by experts who trained your favorite K-pop idols? Be ready for the ultimate K-pop dance experience!
All classes are in Korean Standard Time (KST)
All classes will be in Korean & English
Price is per person
Wear comfortable clothes and shoes

Duration: 1 hour, 30 mins
Meeting Point

✱Fri 22 Nov 2024: Seoul K-POP Fan TourFri 22 Nov 2024: Seoul K-POP Fan Tour
Immerse yourself in a K-pop playground by visiting 4 different places in 1 day - KBS(Korean public broadcasting station), HIkr Ground(Kpop music
video themed zones), Coex Starfield(Gangnam Style statue, Starfield Library, k-pop town), and Kwangya(SM Entertainment is located)
Product Code: 47013P27

What's Included
Inclusions:
Air-conditioned vehicle
Tour Guide
Meeting Point
Myeongdong
Seoul, South Korea

End Point
Myeongdong
Seoul, South Korea
- 08:00 AM departure from Myeongdong Station (Exit 8) 183
183 Yanghwa-ro, Mapo-gu, Seoul, South Korea
08:30 AM departure from Hongik Univ. Station (Exit 3)

What to Expect
Duration: 6 hours to 7 hours

1. KBS Korea Broadcasting System
Visit the biggest public broadcasting Station KBS *It does not include seeing K-pop idols on their way to the music bank *subject to change *It doesn't
include music bank ticket

1 hour - Admission Ticket Free

2. HiKR GROUND
Immerse yourself in a K-pop playground. Take photos and videos with a cool Kpop Music Video Zone with 5 different concepts: Subway Theme, K-pop
Stage, Coin Laundry Theme, Color Room, Space Ship Theme), and more.



1 hour - Admission Ticket Free

3. Starfield COEX Mall
Visit Gangnam-style statue, Starfield Library in Coex Mall, and KPOP Town!

1 hour - Admission Ticket Free

4. KWANGYA
Visit Kwangya run by SM Town one of the main K-pop entertainment companies and feel the Kpop-Vibe

40 mins - Admission Ticket Free

✱Sat 23 Nov 2024: Korean Kimchi Making Day ExperienceSat 23 Nov 2024: Korean Kimchi Making Day Experience
cooKorean cooking class offers new interests in Korean food and culture. Learn to cook authentic Korean Kimchi and have a take-home experience
that will stay with you forever. You meet Jomin at exit number 2 of Mangwon metro station ( line number 6 ) at 10:00 or 18:00. On the way to Jomin's
cooking studio, you will visit the local Mangwon market where you experience the Korean food culture through your own eyes. After a short briefing
on the process of cooking class, you will learn to cook the most beloved 4 different Kimchi. You can enjoy your own cooking when you finish, and
take the leftovers home.

Product Code: 33054P5

Mangwon market tour
lunch or dinner
pick up at the Mangwon station
10 AM

What's Included
Inclusions:
drinks
free water and rice wine
individual cooking table, cookers, and fresh local ingredients package for Kimchi; You will taste some of 4 types of Kimchi and take them out with you
in a plastic container
drinks
professionally designed cookbook

What to Expect
Experience Korean Kimchi making day's atmosphere.
Everything about Kimchi!
You will learn how to make 4 types of authentic Kimchi using Korean cabbage ( Baechu Kimchi ), radish ( Kkakdugi ), and cucumber ( Oi Sobagi ).
Especially for cabbage Kimchi, you will learn how to make Kimchi for the long term ( Gimjang Kimchi ) and fresh Kimchi ( Geotjeori ). After cooking,
you will enjoy Kimchi with boiled pork ( tofu for vegetarians) like what Koreans do with the family on a 'Kimchi making day'. The class is led by
certified Korean cook Jomin in English, and conducted in her cooking studio around the local Mangwon market, close to the Hongdae area. Before
class, you will enjoy a local market tour as well.
This is not a demo class, but a hands-on class where you prepare ingredients from scratch. So you can repeat healthy Kimchi making back home for
your beloved family and friends. During the class, you become friends sharing your passion for food, culture, and travel.

Things to note
* Meeting at exit 2 of Mangwon subway station.
* Vegetarian and vegan options available.
* class can be rescheduled or canceled if it doesn't meet the minimum number of guests - 4
Duration : 3 hours, 30 mins

✱Wed 27 Nov 2024: DepartureWed 27 Nov 2024: Departure

Prices and Departures:Prices and Departures:
Deposit £125pp 
�Y13876 Single Supplement* from £459pp
�Y13666 London Heathrow from £1749pp
�Y13708 Manchester from £1749pp
�Y13718 Edinburgh £1749pp
�Y13701 Birmingham £1745pp
�Y13899 Dublin from £1749pp

How to Book:How to Book:
Call 0208 585 4020
Email: holidays@travelpack.com

Terms and conditions:Terms and conditions:
Based on 2 adults sharing, Subject to availability
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